
Mrs. Woodworth’s News 

                             October 30, 2017 

Important Dates to Remember: 

Tues., Oct.31- Halloween Party- costume, pizza party, 

please send $5 party money as soon as you can if you 

haven’t done so yet.  This will allow me to know what I 

have to work with.  See Halloween note for party 

details.  We encourage non-violent costumes for 

school please and thank you.   

*Please don’t have your child wear their costume to 

school, have them bring it in a bag with their name on 

it.  If you are going to bring it, PLEASE let me know so I 

can reassure your child.   

Oct.31- Halloween parade- 1:00pm 

Nov.10- Picture Retake day  

Nov. 13th- Pick up Fundraisers (3-6p) 

__________________________________________ 

Important Miscellaneous: 

-Most days are chilly in the morning.  Please send a 

sweatshirt or jacket.  It is very important that names are 

written on everything (coats, lunch pails, etc.), kids 

leave stuff everywhere-this helps ensure it gets back to 

them.   

-Also important to send all notes in their green take-

home folder and please send any money in an 

envelope with child’s name and what it’s for. 

-Congratulations Jesse on Trojan of the Week 

Hi Families, 

Dear Family, 

This week we’ll explore the 

question “How do tools help us 

do things with our hands?”  In 

the informational text The 

Handiest Things in the World, 

we’ll read about all the 

different things our hands can 

do and the tools that help do 

them better.  We’ll then read 

the folk tale Stone Soup, about 

a soup pot, a stone, some 

hungry travelers, and a few 

curious villagers. 

Oral Vocabulary: admired, 

delicious, delight, doubt, 

fable, sigh 

 Phonics:  First sounds, words in 

oral sentences 

Letters/Sounds: Review all 

letters and sounds 

Words to Know: and, see (I, 

like, the, me, my, am, at) 

Math- writing number to 10, 

counting 10 objects 

Science-Living/Not-Living 

Living things:  grow, eat, and 

reproduce.  (Animals and 

plants.) Habitats 

*If you would like to 

communicate via text or 

email, you can sign up on 

the REMIND app, text 

@9dk4a7 to 81010. 

Thank you and let me know 

if you have any questions.    

Mrs. Woodworth 

 


